
   

      Bears Home Learning Week Beginning 6.7.2020       

 
Maths 

 
English 

 
Creative 

 
The World 

 
Physical 

Hide some objects outside or 
around your home. (Could be little 
pieces of wool to be worms) 
Have a timed hunt to see how 
many you can find. Practise taking 
some away and seeing how many 
are left.  

Read Mad About Minibeasts 
here 
List all the different 
minibeasts and their 
features. 

Design and build a mini 
beast habitat using natural 
resources and junk 
modelling. 

Sort animals into different 
categories–  
Legs/ no legs 
Wings/ no wings 
Fly/ walk 
 

Create spaghetti 
worms! Make some 
spaghetti, or use some 
string, and use tweezers 
to place the spaghetti 
worms in the jar. 

Play Race to zero – have 20 
counters or pieces of pasta and 
a dice. Take it in turns to roll the 
dice and take away that number 
of items.  

Reread the story again from 
yesterday. Come up with 
some riddles together. 

With playdough, create your 
own minibeasts. You could 
use pipe cleaners, match 
sticks and googly eyes. 

Learn about the life cycle of 
a frog. 

Caterpillar munching! 
Hole punch through 
leaves (link to 
counting). 

Use some objects to refresh pairs 
of numbers that make 10. Can you 
say or write some subtraction 
number sentences from these? EG 
10 subtract 4 leaves 6. 

Create your own riddles and 
share with others. 
 

Sketching living things. Look 
at their features carefully 
and do an observational 
drawings. 
 

Find out about what 
different minibeasts like to 
eat. Make a menu for a 
minibeast café.  

Practise doing up your 
own zip or buttons. 

Sing a subtraction song with 
Jack Hartman here. 

Missing minibeast, children to 
guess what it is by description 
and search for it, create missing 
posters, homes to encourage it 
back etc.  

Create a split pin minibeast. Find out about some 
minibeasts that live in hot 
or cold countries.  

Play the floor is lava and 
practise hopping 
around the room. 

Make a leaf, a lady bird and 
some aphids. Place aphids on 
the leaf and then get the 
ladybird to eat some! How 
many are left? Write the 
number sentence.  

One of the minibeasts have 
gone missing! Create a 
wanted poster. What do 
they look like? Will there be 
a reward? 

Use some loose parts form 
around your house to make 
a minibeast picture eg jar 
lids, bottle tops, pasta  

Find out which creatures 
birds like to eat – watch the 
birds from your house and 
see what you notice them 
eating.  

Learn a new skill eg 
plaiting, shoe laces, 
buttons, sewing or 
something you cant yet 
do for yourself.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SW-7MgHEZOE&safe=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pwQKugrFmJQ&safe=true


 


